Is this the first time you've done laundry in your life?
Patterned lines of meter and rhyme
seek to evoke the nameless sublime,
and close the gaps of what we may know
where the mind scarcely dares to go.
Don’t fear the verse that settles in your veins
and opens intellect to strain after strain
of knowledge; slake the thirsting of your wit
if you only tune your ear to hear it.
Where the cherry orchards meet the road,
the words to a poem, like seeds, are sewn,
cultivated in the mind and hoed
into fruit red-ripe and full-grown.
And in each verse, between each line bestowed
breathes all that we live, all that is known.
Favorite Place Off-Campus
Collegetown Bagels
Pyramid Mall
The Gorges

Top Movies Of The Summer
Batman Begins
War of the Worlds
Mr. and Mrs. Smith

Top Songs Of The Summer
Fight the Power
Baby When the Sun
Whisper

Summer Spots

Most Annoying Roommate Habit
Snoring
Being Messy
Not Existing

Favorite Summer Event
Summer College Idol
4th of July Extravaganza
Dance Parties

What Will You Miss
New Friends
Sports
Fun
The Summer
The Power
Lights Go Out
Over Song

Worst Reason For Being Documented
Anything with Night Check
Having a Blow-Up Doll (Patrice)
Anything with the Gorges

Best Place To Fall Asleep
In Class
Dorm Room Bed
On the Slope

Dotlight

You Miss The Most?
Friends
Activities
Freedom

Weirdest Place To Study
Bathroom
Hallway during Night Check Study???
A Change in Me

---By Yoko Nakata

Boring, empty, no hope
I met you

“I’m afraid”
“No one’s gonna hurt you”
“I’m scared”
“Everyone has nothing to be scared of”
“I can’t do it”
“Yes, you can. You can do whatever you want if you try”
“I’m so dead”
“No, you’re not. Don’t give up”
“I’m hated by everyone”
“Nobody hates you. Everyone loves you”
“No one understands me”
“I understand you”
“I’m sorry”
“Don’t be sorry. You never did anything to me”

“Crying is useless.
Smiling makes you happy”

“You’re the Best thing that ever happened to me.
Thanks to you, I found the confidence in me.
You’re my best friend!”

- I can’t let go of you-
“I’m not gonna waste my tears on you”
- I cried for you because I miss you so badly-
“It was the best summer ever”

“Will we ever see each other again?”
“Yes, we will.
We’ll keep in touch and we’ll see each other”

We said goodbye
Excited, fulfilled, hope
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